
VISTA ES VEDRA
LOCATION Cala D’Hort
RENTAL PRICE RANGE 18,000-27,000
BEDROOMS 4
SLEEPS 8
AVAILABLE June - September
BOOKING CONDITIONS 
Saturday - Saturday, minimum 7 nights. 
DAMAGE DEPOSIT Dependant on booking 

 
EVENTS AT VISTA ES VEDRA

EVENT FEE Included
DINING CAPACITY 80

END TIME 00:00 outside

EVENT VILLAS - VISTA ES VEDRA



info@cardamomevents.com

EVENT VILLAS - VISTA ES VEDRA



DESCRIPTION
Can Vista Es Vedra is a luxurious, chic villa situated in the beautiful natural reserve 
of Cala D’Hort, Ibiza. The house is a playful, warm and modern family home, which 
boasts, arguably the best view on the island; a breathtaking look over unspoilt 
landscapes out to the mystical and magical Es Vedra.         
The villa  is decorated in an eclectic mix of crisp white fabrics, Indonesian artifacts, 
striking modern art and natural stone. Secluded and private, the house provides the 
perfect base from which to relax and absorb the unique energy of the island.
Inside, the house consists of a large open plan living room with a luxurious sunken 
seating area, leading onto a large dining room, modern kitchen and television room. 
There are four large bedrooms all with en suite. The entire property is protected 
by a state-of-the-art alarm system. Outside, the house sits nestled in amongst lush, 
green gardens and palms.  The large infinity pool looks out over the sea to Es Vedra 
and is surrounded by inviting sofas and sun loungers. These large terraces provide 
the perfect place to relax and enjoy warm sunny days and long balmy evenings. If 
stargazing is your passion, then be prepared to witness the clearest of night skies, 
where every evening unveils a new wonder.  
Complete with outdoor kitchen, BBQ and dining area, the house is the perfect place 
to entertain and reconnect with friends and family. If all of that relaxing gets too much 
however, house guests can enjoy a game of tennis on the full-sized court, indulge in a 
cleansing sauna followed by a refreshing plunge into the cold water Jacuzzi or venture 
to one of two beautiful beaches a mere five minutes away.

The house includes 4 master bedrooms:
One: Kingsize bed with en-suite bathroom (shower and bath) with fantastic views from 
the bathtub. Master bedroom opens onto private balcony with lounge bed.
Two: Twin beds with en-suite (shower and bath)
Three: Kingsize bed with en-suite (shower) opening onto side terrace
Four: Kingsize bed with en-suite (shower) and private entrance
Open plan living dining and kitchen plus a TV room.  

Infinity swimming pool 
Full size Tennis Court
Covered Al Fresco dining areas
Outdoor kitchen and BBQ 
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LOCATION
Can Vista Es Vedra is set in stunning countryside in the SW of the island. The 
house is surrounded by lush greenery and enjoys a breathtaking view onto 
the sea and Es Vedra.
Tres Palmeras is 5 minutes from a supermarket and bistro.
Nearest beaches are Cala Carbo (5 minutes) and Cala D’Hort (5 mins) – both 
have restaurants.
San Josep: 15 minutes – includes banks, doctor, pharmacy and various 
restaurants.
Airport: 25 minutes.
Ibiza Town: 30 minutes


